
Phedre and andrea_33 
 

 

Phedre: *slips behing the bar for Tequila salt and limes.. *  

Phedre: *pouring a shot for courage and licking my wrist , shaking some salt on it. *  

andrea_33: gets up on the table in my scanty bikini... smiling at phedre 

karate820: moves over to a seat by the table....  

karate820: getting closer for a good view  

Phedre: Licks my salt coates wrist and presses a slice of Lime into andreas lips*  

xx-bobo-xx: turns the spotlight on over the table 

andrea_33: lies back stretching out my long body 

andrea_33: mmm licks the lime , smiles up at her 

Phedre: *purrs softly and rakes my eyes over the sumptuous form of andrea drinking her 

in before trailing the shot of tequila lightly down her body puddling it at her naval*  

xx-bobo-xx: what a view 

Phedre: *watches her muscles quiver in microspasms around the chill liqour. Presing my 

hands to either side of her hips I kneel between her thighs and snake up her body my lips 

softly slurping up the tequila from her naval and trails my tongue lightly up her belly*  

andrea_33: shivers  when the cold tequila runs into m navel, raising goosebumps on m y 

body 

karate820: watching attentively  

andrea_33: runs my fingers through her hair,, moaning softly, her touch and lips making 

me tingle  

Phedre: Tracks every stray drizzle of tequila with my tongue my body stretched out along 

hers enjoying the contrasting sensations of warm flesh and cool tequila as my hands pad 

and my body slinks and settles on hers 

andrea_33: phedre is beautiful 

andrea_33: her tongue works magic on my body, trembling slightly, my heart  begining 

to beat so fast now 

xx-bobo-xx: puts my hat on my lap to hide my excitment   

karate820: feels a growing excitement  

Phedre: my tongue gently teasing along the line just below andreas breasts and nips 

softly at each rising nipple before taking the lime wedge in my mouth kissing her softly*  

andrea_33: her lips meet mine, and i open for her, our toungues mee t aand play, , my 

hands stroking her sides now nails barely touching her skin 

karate820: loves the sensuality  

Phedre: The mix of tequila Lime and salt all making me purr into her mouth the lime grin 

peeking out from behind my teeth*  

andrea_33: some of the lime drips into my mouth, mmm swallowing it , looking up at her 

adoringly 

dirtyoldman23: oh my, hi andrea 

Phedre: *softly sucks on  andreas bottom lip and pulls bac slowly my fingers gently 

removing the lime smile from my mouth and tossing it asside* 



andrea_33: my eyes clsoe in ecstasy, legs moving , ohhhh sighing deeply 

Phedre: *smiles and kisses her again just because I can... my body resting luxuriously 

along hers.*  

andrea_33: feelings of pure delight run through my being, kissing her back passionately 

xx-bobo-xx: mmmmmmmmmmm i need a cold drink after that 

andrea_33: oh and yes you can anytine you wish,,,,  

Phedre: *smiles* and gently sits up helping Andrea up with me. *  

Phedre: lol want us to do a body shot again DirtyO?  

xx-bobo-xx: stands and cheers for the ladys bravo 

andrea_33: takes her arm and stands beiide her, nesltling in her arms, mmmm thank you 

so much phedre, you were  fab 

Phedre: *smiles holding Andrea as we sit on the edge of the table*  

xx-bobo-xx: ye girls just made my nite    

andrea_33: winks at bobo 

xx-bobo-xx: winks back tyvm 

Phedre: *grins* well I would have used Andreas write but she came back sooner than I 

thought she was so I'd already preped my own 

andrea_33: im jsut coming back to normal 

karate820: coming back or coming down  

andrea_33: heart back to a mere 200 bpm\ 

xx-bobo-xx: it take me an hour to get back to normal lol 

andrea_33: sunday morning coming down......... 

Phedre: *smiles and helps the lovely andrea from the table.. *kissing her softly again*  

xx-bobo-xx: im thinkin u should return the favor andrea 

andrea_33: leans close to phedre, kissing her back,,,,,, that was lovely phedre, sm 

Phedre: *purrs into andreas mouth my tongue softly teasing in behind her teeth 

 

 

Phedre  and Gabriela92 
 

Phedre: *winks softly at Gabriela and rolls the straw around my lips with my tongue 

before taking a long draw of sweet cool water. *  

Gabriela92: wiggles my eyebrows up and down a few times, quickly, in response. 

Phedre: *giggles* mmmm I think we need to do a body shot again Gabriela.. *smiles*  

Gabriela92: purses my lips and strokes my chin, thoughtfully nodding.... 

Gabriela92: taps the bar in front of me... hop on up, Phedre! 

xx-bobo-xx: moves back a bit outta the way 

Phedre: *smiles impishly watching as Gabriela laughs as I jump up and spin laying out on 

the bar. My pastel blue tuxedo shirt and mini skirt crinkled just so from the soft jump up 

onto the bar. *  

Gabriela92: walks around behind the bar and gathers a lime wedge, salt shaker, bottle of 

tequila, shot glass, and a piece of ice. 

Gabriela92: climbs up on the bar, kneeling next to Phedre, looking down, with a smirky 



smile and a wink... 

Phedre: *watches Gabriela from the corner of my eye. My hands nervously tugging at my 

top.*  

Gabriela92: unbuttons Phedre's skirt and coaxes her to lift her bottom so I can slide it 

down her lovely legs... letting my fingers graze her thighs lightly as I go, feeling the 

smooth, soft skin... 

Phedre: *smiles and wiggles a little as my panties are revealed. *  

Gabriela92: lets my eyes slowly drift all the way back up Phedre's legs, lingering where 

they join her torso 

Phedre: *smiles and bites my lip my eyes resting on Gabriela's watching the soft corners 

of her lips curl*  

Gabriela92: shifts on my knees and steps over, putting one knee between her thighs. 

Gabriela92: reaches down and begins to unbutton the tuxedo shirt, from the bottom up... 

Phedre: *shivers feeling Gabriela's foot glide along the smooth skin of my inner thigh my 

hands gliding to the outside edges of the bar gripping it tight*  

xx-bobo-xx: watches mouth wide open 

karate820: walks in and sits down....gets comfy  

Gabriela92: flips the unbuttoned shirt open, sliding it off Phedre's shoulders, exposing 

her pretty bra underneath... 

Phedre: *sighs softly as the cool air brushes over my skin raising goosebumps the sugary 

lace of my bra revealing my ample breasts. *  

joyful lia: shifts to the other couch cushin.. 

Gabriela92: runs the ice cube slowly down Phedre's sternum and between her breasts, 

wetting the skin.... 

Gabriela92: traces a line almost to the navel, then draws a wet circle around it. 

Gabriela92: takes the salt shaker and sprinkles it liberally over the front of Phedre's bare 

skin, watching as the fine granules stick to the moisture left by the ice cube, and slightly 

softening... 

joyful lia: smirks softly..lifting my eyes to the bar 

Phedre: *groans softly my abs working at the soft sharp glide of the chill ice over my 

skin.. My hands and knuckles turning white as the pleasure starts to ripple through me* 

Gabriela92: takes the lime wedge in one hand.... 

Gabriela92: hooks one of the leg openings of Phedre's  lovely panties with the pinkie of 

my other hand, and tucks it under the fabric, the green rind down against her skin inside 

the panties... 

Phedre: *grins up at gabriela watching the lime wedge*  

Gabriela92: moves alongside Phedre and turns around, facing her feet with my knees 

next to her ears and above her shoulders... 

Phedre: *shivers as my mons quivers with the soft press of the lime against it my  body 

tingling with building bliss the fingers of my right hand gliding playfully along her thigh. 

*  

Gabriela92: opens the bottle of 1800 tequila... 

Gabriela92: pours one shot into the glass and carefully balances it in Phedre's cleavage.. 

karate820: watching gabi's skills....  



Gabriela92: pours an additional amount of tequila into the taut, deep vessel of Phedre's 

navel... 

Phedre: *breathes shallowly watching the glass tremble precariously*  

joyful lia: smiles feeling your warm hand on my creamy flesh..pushes my feet under alil 

farther 

Gabriela92: scoots my knees back a little, bending over and kissing Phedre's mouth, 

upside down...  

Phedre: *smiles and slides my hands up Gabriela's Quads softly kissing her back my 

tongue teasing along her upper lip*  

karate820: smiles...admiring the ladies on the bar  

Gabriela92: slowly licks down her chin, throat, and neck, finally meeting the melting salt 

trail as I reach her chest..... 

Gabriela92: licking downward... 

Gabriela92: mouth approaching her breasts.... 

Phedre: *pants softly feeling her tongue glide over my chest to my clevage*  

Gabriela92: licking the exposed rise spilling from the tops of each bra cup, on either side 

of the balanced shot glass.... 

Al_dente_: sqirms in my chair... 

Gabriela92: grasps the glass in my teeth, lifting my head and tilting it back to let the 

warm, strong liquid drain into my mouth.... 

joyful lia: grins seeing Al wiggle 

Gabriela92: holds it there, warming it further as I scoot my knees back again... 

Phedre: *sighs softly and breathes more deeply my nails gently teasing along the backs 

of her legs loving the soft smooth feel of her skin under my fingertips. *  

karate820: smiles....watching gabi down the shot.. Gabriela92: leaning down to meet 

Phedre's mouth in another kiss, and letting some of the now-warmed tequila drain 

between my teeth into Phedre's soft, moist, tender mouth... 

joyful lia: grins reaching for the blanket off the back of the couch..covering us before 

parting my thighs alil more 

Phedre: *sips the liquid from Gabriela's lips my tongue teasing tenderly over her lips as 

she drains some of the shot into my mouth*  

Al_dente_: Takes the opportunity of everyones distraction to make some adjustments 

karate820: smiles to myself...watching the girls share the shot...  

Gabriela92: leans forward again, kissing down  Phedre's tummy to her navel... 

Phedre: *squirms slightly my hips rocking a little ad Gabriela kisses lower a soft giggle 

slipping from between my lips*  

Gabriela92: extending my tongue, licking the circle of salt that merges into the pool of 

tequila that fills her navel 

Gabriela92: leans forward so far I have to rest my hands on Phedre's tender, silky 

thighs.... 

joyful lia: lol..shine on Al 

Gabriela92: puts a deep kiss right into her belly button, sucking and slurping the tequila 

out of her skin.... 

Al_dente_: but its a long way from where I m now! 



Phedre: moans softly feeling Gabriela's tongue trace around my navel shivering at the 

slurping lips and tonuge*  

karate820: shifts a bit to try to get a little more comfortable  

Al_dente_: shifs more easily now at the action going on up on the bar 

Gabriela92: raises my head to swallow the drink... 

Gabriela92: kisses down Phedre's taut, toned tummy from her navel to the top edge of 

her panties.... 

Phedre: moans your name softly between clenshed teeth my eyes sliding closed. *  

Gabriela92: grasps the waistband in both hands, just inside the pelvic bones... 

Al_dente_: watches.... 

Gabriela92: begins to slowly fold down the front of the panties, placing numerous kisses 

as each additional fraction of an inch of skin is exposed.. 

Gabriela92: finally folds it back enough to expose the lime wedge placed carefully there 

earlier... 

Phedre: *shivers and reaches out to either sides of the bar my hips rising up to the soft 

teasing kisses.. *  

Gabriela92: bites into the wedge, tasting the tart citrus juice and puckering my lips 

around it... 

karate820: eyes glued to the ladies....my hand moving under the blanket  

Phedre: Softly shifts my hips towards Gabriela's mouth pressint the Lime into her mouth 

with my inner thigh. *  

Al_dente_: that wedge moved a long way down.... 

Gabriela92: holding it in my mouth, I begin to randomly glide the rind around on the bare 

skin exposed by the lowered panties... 

Gabriela92: covering parts of Phedre with the lime wedge that would otherwise be a 

violation of the room rules.... 

Phedre: Gasps as the rind glides over my sensative skin shiver and biting my lip and  

karate820: smiles...always mindful  

Phedre: *presses my lips together hard feeling the pleasure shimmer and tingle up my 

spine as the rind glides over some very sensative areas.*  

Gabriela92: finally closing my lips around the wedge and placing a deep, soft, lingering 

kiss right where the wedge was keeping Phedre chaste... 

Al_dente_: thinks Gabi's lips must be sucking on more than the wedge... 

Phedre: *closes my eyes and cums trembling my hips bucking softly to gabriela's lips*  

Gabriela92: grins as my nostrils are filled with the aroma of tequila, lime juice, and 

beauty... 

karate820: seeing the pleasure ripple through p....  

Al_dente_: a beautiful sight 

Gabriela92: raises my head, careful to adjust Phedre's delicate panties back into place 

before I rise to a kneeling position again. 

Phedre: *sighs and settles my eyes gliding open looking at the ceiling the sensation 

making my vision Sparkle.. *gently sitting up I slide my hands around Gabriela's waist 

and kiss her shoulder*  

Gabriela92: scoots back and leans again, kissing Phedre for being gorgeous, sensual, and 



a good sport.... 

Al_dente_: Watches as Gabi's toungue slowly licks her lips 

karate820: i'd say more than a good sport  

Phedre: Purrs softly into gabriela's mouth my hands softly cupping her face as we kiss*  

Gabriela92: giggles and rubs noses with Phedre, grinning broadly. 

Phedre: *grins and wrinkles my nose at the soft rubs* mmm thanks Gabriela that was 

awesome..  

karate820: very nice ladies  

Gabriela92: ty, Karate. 

Phedre: thanks Karate..  

Al_dente_: nice shot ladies.....   

Phedre: thanks Al 

 

 

 

Phedre  and Steffanie 
 

 

 

Steffanie: I hate waiting, but anyways lets do this bodyshot thing even if its not friday 

Steffanie: because body shots are better then jello wrestling.... because jello is icky and 

wrong 

Phedre: *smiles and winks at Steff off you or me?  

joyful lia: scrambles up on the back of the couch to watch 

Steffanie: off me 

Phedre: *smiles and gets the tequila, salt and limes.. *  

Phedre: Sets the shot up on the bar... waiting for Steff..  

Steffanie: oops,  one sec...    runs off to the changing rooms 

Steffanie: comes out of the changing room, tuggin on the top of her bikini....   you'd think 

they'd make these things fit better 

paveduck: <<grins knowing he switched the top for a smaller size  

karate820: draz orders them special..ensuring a too small fit  

Phedre: *stands next to the bar in my usual tuxedo top and mini skirt a grin breaking 

over my face like the sinrise waiting for Steff to slip up on the bar. *  

Steffanie: takes a bow to the crowd, and slips up onto the bar 

jll101: hmmmmm  

karate820: smiles watching  

joyful lia: whistles 

paveduck: drools  

Phedre: *smiles and helps steff with a hand up and then slides up onto the bar as steff's 

feet.. my black lace thong showing as I work my way up onto the bar. *  

jll101: *taking a peek at the thong  

Phedre: *grins softly down at Steff and takes her wrist in my hand gently gliding my 



tongue along her pulse feeling it pound under the soft drag* 

Steffanie: giggles,   careful I'm ticklish there 

Phedre: *gathering up the salt shaker and shake a heavy line of salt on her wrist..  and 

Place the slice of lime between her lips the Wedge up*  

Phedre: *Winks at Steff as whe giggles and runs my tongue softly along her wrist again 

gathering up the moist salt/* 

Phedre: My fingers finding the shot glass blindly and tenderly trails the chill liquid from 

just below her bikini line to her Navel puddling the Liquor there.. *  

joyful lia: smiles seeing everyone watching the bar 

Steffanie: shivers slightly in anticipation,  letting her nails scratch at the surface of the 

bar 

Phedre: Tilts my head my body snaking softly as my tongue touches her skin gathering 

up the soft trickling liquid off every little dirp on Steff's skin Tasting salt and the tequila 

mix into a bursting tart flavor on my tongue and burning down my throat*  

jll101: wow  

paveduck: you said it, jll  

Phedre: My body snakes delicately along Steff's form chasing the puddle of tequila to her 

Navel my rubly lips pursing to slurp at the succulent warm pool of Tequila  swallowing 

and lapping softly at her navel*  

joyful lia:eyes fixed on the girls 

Phedre: *crawling back up to her mouth I bite the lime wedge and presses my lips to 

hers letting the tequila and lime drizzle into her mouth as I kiss my tongue gently teasing 

along her lips and into her mouth*  

Phedre: *smiles down at Steff and breaks the kiss with a lime wedge grin*  

Steffanie: oh my,,,    fans myself some,,    I'm glad I was laying down for that 

Phedre: *gently takes Steff's hand and helps her sit up.. * *grins are you going to be 

alright? 

joyful lia: clapsssssssss 

joyful lia: wohooo 

jll101: yayyyyyy  

jll101: *whistles  

Steffanie: huh, yes.... I think.....  maybe I need to make a phone call 

karate820: wohoo  

joyful lia: jumps up and down alil 

Phedre: *half bows from the bar. *  

paveduck: hoooooo-eeeeeeee  

Phedre: lol *kisses Steff's cheek* maybe you should 

Phedre: *grins my eyes sparkling.. * god I love body shots. 

Phedre: *slips off the bar and helps Steff down as well*  

Steffanie: you just need to stay active to burn off the sugar,  duck..... and clean up the 

water hazard from drooling 

 

 

 



Dirty and Trisha  
 

 

trisha_29: hops down off the bar...gathers up my hair securing it up in a pony 

tail....leaning over the bar a bit...pssst..phedre....can i get a shot of peppermint and one of 

them little candycanes please? 

Phedre: Pours a shot of peppermint Schnapps and slides in a tiny candy cane*  

dirtyrpgirl: grabs my sissy hand.........turning to look into her eyes.....oh my god !!!!!!...i 

think trish trivia is about to start !!!! 

Kelleen: loks at trisha, now that is a drink 

D r a z: they can try  to repeat what we have here ,.......but nothing come close 

trisha_29: thank you phedre.....kisses your cheek 

Phedre: *blushes* you're welcome Trisha*  

dirtyrpgirl: og the wet panty litmus test just went into overdrive !!!! 

Kelleen: ahhh miss phedre can i have one of those too 

joyful lia: lol..sissy you just failed 

Phedre: Pours a Shot of Peppermint Schnapps for Kelleen sliding in a tiny Candy cane.  

Kelleen: thankies ma'am kiss phedre's cheek 

Phedre: *blushes and winks at Kelleen*  

trisha_29: the first person to get this absolutely correct wins.................................. 

D r a z:  oh boy ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,gets my fingers limbered 

my babygirls favorite saying about ME 

dirtyrpgirl: damn i have to exclude myself? 

dirtyrpgirl: I AINT NO LEZBO 

trisha_29: yayyyyyyyyyy!!!!!! you others suck! lol 

dirtyrpgirl: lmaoooooo 

dirtyrpgirl: jumps up n down yippie 

Phedre: lol and I was going to say It's all about Trisha 

Kelleen: i am not a lesbain, but i think my girlfriend is LOL 

trisha_29: grins and crooks my finger...pats the top of the bar....c'mon babygirl 

mylstoknowhere: thats trish'sfav sayin bout trish 

D r a z: thats her fave saying about herself 

dirtyrpgirl: ommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmg 

D r a z:  woo hoo BODY SHOT!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Phedre: ahhh thanks for the clarification Myls 

dirtyrpgirl: shakes my hiney as i move to the bar 

trisha_29: grins and unwraps the little candycane....mmmmmmmmm this is gonna be so 

good...gives the end of it a lick 

D r a z: watches  dirty make her way over  the bar  

dirtyrpgirl: stepping up on a barstool and then up onto the bar......tugging at the back of 

my tiny satin shorts as i sit on the bar 

D r a z: smiles seeing that pert butt 

dirtyrpgirl: tugs the bottom of the little gold tube top down some as i swing my legs out 

and stretch out on my back on the top of the bar 



trisha_29: grins ....dips the end of the candycane into the shot of peppermint...looks my 

babygirl up and down slowly 

dirtyrpgirl: wiggles , just knowing there is a wet spot already in the crotch of my shorts 

dirtyrpgirl: takes a deep breath.....................ok 

Kelleen: bitting my lip oh my 

trisha_29: hops up on the bar....scooting to kneel between her legs...the tips of my 

fingers gliding up the outside of her calves as i look down at her gorgeous body stretched 

out for me....running my tongue along my lips 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i look at you...whispering...i love you baby 

joyful lia: aw...thats sooo sweet 

dirtyrpgirl: looks over to my sissy....blows you a kiss 

joyful lia: watched proudly 

Gabriela92: psst, Lia... sit up by Dirty's head... she's gonna need someone to hold her 

hands and keep her from thrashing around and hurting herself!! 

dirtyrpgirl: then looks back to my baby 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles..ohh gabi know's !!!!! 

D r a z: smiling watching the shot take place 

joyful lia: grins to gabi..hurries up to the  bar 

Gabriela92: been there, done that... has fingernail divots in my wrists; LOL 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles 

dirtyrpgirl: holds my sissy's hand 

trisha_29: smiles...i love you too babygirl....reaches for the candycane in the shot of 

peppermint....letting a few little drop roll down and land on her chest...lowering my body 

down against hers....my tongue darting out and softly licking at the cool trails of 

peppermint....easing back slowly 

Kelleen: walks behind the bar wrapping an arm around phedre watching 

joyful lia: watches trisha as i stroke sissy's hand with my thumb 

paveduck: speechless  

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh yesssssssssssssssssssssssssss baby 

dirtyrpgirl: tryiing so hard to hold my belly tight 

D r a z: smiles watching dirty struggle  

joyful lia: whispers to myls...if i dont make it out alive,i have life insurance 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles 

trisha_29: dipping the candycane once again in the shot...moving to put the wet end to 

her tummy....swirling it against her skin...leaving a sticky trail of candy and 

liquor...scooting back a bit...my lips brushing over the trail...parting and swirling my 

warm velvet tongue...sucking it from her skin once again...moaning softly at the sweet 

taste..mmmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: well you wont be retaining any liquids..i can promise ya that sissy 

Kelleen: my brother is a firefighter we can call them lia giggles 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm dayum babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

dirtyrpgirl: watching your tongue..........oh my god !!!!! 

Harold_Rarius: takes a chair and quietly watches 

dirtyrpgirl: your making my belly move !!!!....laughs 



Kelleen: but i can get a tshirt from him LOl 

dirtyrpgirl: thinks about that candycane?............... 

dirtyrpgirl: omgggggggggggggggggggggggg 

trisha_29: holding the candycane in one hand..reaching for the shot glass with the 

other...using the curved end of the candy to hook in the front of her sexy panties...easing 

them down slowly...the candy leaving a sticky trail....setting the shot glass just above her 

panty covered cooter...baring as much skin as allowed...leaning back and looking at the 

perfection laying there just waiting....whispers...dont move babygirl 

joyful lia: holy moly 

dirtyrpgirl: i wont baby................god that feels sooo good !!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: i feel a breeze at my cooter !!! 

D r a z: wow .................thats something else.....such a perfect pair  

paveduck: <<notes that he already needs a cold shower  

joyful lia: teeters on my bar stool 

Gabriela92: leaves song playing and makes my way over closer for a better view.. 

dirtyrpgirl: you know..you are next baby............smiles at you 

D r a z: looks at lias  lovely teeters  

dirtyrpgirl: lol Draz 

joyful lia: giggles 

trisha_29: grins.....tugging the front of the panties a bit more with the sticky 

candcane...using my finger and tapping the back of the shot glass to make it fall towards 

her cooter....shivering as i watch the cold peppermint liquor flow down over her 

cooter..soaking the flimsy panties....... 

mylstoknowhere: sets foot on lia's barstool so it dont tip over  

Harold_Rarius: smiles this is Christmas miracle or what.. so much pure beauty around 

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhfuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuck 

babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

dirtyrpgirl: squeezing sissy hand tighter now 

Phedre: *slides my hand softly over Kelleens as she leans in to watch over my should*  

joyful lia: oh wow..what a grip 

Gabriela92: knows a sure-fire way to get that liqueur out of those panties, giggling. 

dirtyrpgirl: all i can say?........ 

Kelleen: oh my  

dirtyrpgirl: is that peppermint is gonna have two lfavors baby !!!! 

dennis_346: lol gab 

D r a z: grins watching the hot shot  taking place . 

 dirtyrpgirl: she is fixin to lick me sissyyyyyy 

dirtyrpgirl: i just know it !!! 

joyful lia: oh dear god,crosses my legs tight 

dirtyrpgirl: feeling the cold peppermint.....the sticky candycane....... 

trisha_29: mmmm...lays on my tummy as the panties become completely 

soaked...darting my tongue out to lick the candycane and tug it out with my 

teeth...grabbing it from my mouth and rolling my tongue over the front of her peppermint 

soaked panties...sucking every drop of alcohol and wetness from them...swallowing it all 



and giving the panties a tug with my teeth...letting them slip free from my mouth and 

sliding up her body...kissing her deeply...sharing the sweet 

.......peppermint.......taste....mmmmmmmmmmmm 

D r a z: wow ,.,,,,,,,, god trisha .................so hot !!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh damn baby!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.......hugs you so 

tight . my arms locked to the back of your neck.....kisisng you to taste the peppermiint 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm baby.............feeling my 

body just quivering with delight !!!! 

trisha_29: mmmmmmm ....giggles and licks her lips.....mmmmmm mmmmmmm ty for 

that shot babygirl!!!!! 

D r a z: mmmmmmmm  so very hot  you two  

dirtyrpgirl: noooooooooooooooooooo thank you baby !!!!! gawd you are always 

sooooooooo awesome baby 

Harold_Rarius: looks at lia I sure do believe smiles 

joyful lia: looks to my hand...delighted to see the blood returning,lol 

trisha_29: grins...and THAT is how we do bodyshot up in here!!!!!!! 

D r a z: stands and whistles   ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,god  thanks you two  

joyful lia: yall gonna make me loose my mind up in here , up in here 

dirtyrpgirl: yesssssssssssssssssss it is !!!!.............................wow !!! 

paveduck: "amazing" is an understatement  

Gabriela92: awesome, Trisha and Dirty! 

dirtyrpgirl: thank you gabi...but all i did was lay there.................and cum......giggles 

joyful lia: grins wiggling my ass down agaisnt Harold 

trisha_29: lmao 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles to my sissy 

Gabriela92: cumming can be hard work, Dirty! 

dirtyrpgirl: uh uhhhhh gabi....lol 

dirtyrpgirl: god i am shaking baby !!! 

joyful lia: yall gonna make me loose my mind up in here , up in here 

dirtyrpgirl: yesssssssssssssssssss it is !!!!.............................wow !!! 

paveduck: "amazing" is an understatement  

dirtyrpgirl: lol sissy 

Gabriela92: awesome, Trisha and Dirty! 

trisha_29: lmao sugar butt! 

joyful lia: oh no sissy..i will sacrific my hand anytime 

Harold_Rarius: pulls the halo girl from her barstool to my lap.. grins 

joyful lia: giggles..trisha 

trisha_29: lmaoooo 

Kelleen: looking at the messy bar, and at phedre we gots ourselves a mess 

 


